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Letter

SIR,-We read with great interest the
article "Dementia paralytica: de-
terioration from communicating hydro-
cephalus".1 I made a similar observa-
tion in 1976,2 on the basis of which
I stated that communicating hydroce-
phalus in patients with dementia para-
lytica may not be a rare event and can
be an important factor in deterioration
of the patient.
We studied a 62 year old man with

progressive mental deterioration of
about eight months duration, dysarthric
speech, pyramidal tract signs and gait
apraxia. He had positive fluorescent
treponemal absorbtion test (FTA-ABS)
and inflammatory changes in the cere-
brospinal fluid with opening pressure
of 37 cm H20. Pneumoencephalography
revealed a pattern of low pressure
hydrocephalus with convexity block,
gross ventricular dilatation and a cor-
pus callosum angle of 1110. Isotope
cisternography showed early ventri-
cular entry with subsequent intraven-
tricular stasis for 48 hours and absence
of parasagittal radioactivity.
The patient was treated with ampicil-

lin 500 mg three times a day by mouth
for a period of three months to no
avail. Four months prior to his death
an atrio-ventricular shunt was per-
formed and the patient improved
slightly for a short while, but rapid
deterioration and death followed.
At autopsy typical gross and micro-

scopical changes of dementia paraly-
tica was found. The leptomeninges
over both cerebral convexities were
thickened and adherent to the surface
of the brain. The cerebral ventricles
were mildly dilated, but less so than
expected from the enlargement of the
ventricles at the time of pneumoence-
phalography. There was moderate loss
of the nerve cells in the cerebral cor-
tex accompanied by moderate astro
gliosis and microgliosis. Numerous
lymphocytes and few plasma cells in-
filtrated the leptomeninges and Vir-
chov-Robin perivascular spaces. Epen-
dymitis granularis of the cerebral
ventricles was prominent, and cervical
hypertrophic pachymeningitis also was
found.
We interpreted the failure of surgery

as due to insufficient treatment with
penicillin, and our case shows that
communicating hydrocephalus in de-
mentia paralytica does not rule out
persistence of active parenchymal in-
flammation.

SREKO POGACAR,
Neuropathology Division

General Hospital, R.I.M.C.
Cranston, R.I.02920, U.S.A.
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Book reviews

Optic Neuritis and its Differential
Diagnosis by GD Perkin and F Clif-
ford Rose (pp 283; £20) Oxford Uni-
versity Press: 1979.
There is an absolute flood of mono-
graphs of varying standard at the
moment on a variety of neurological
topics, but this one on optic neuritis
is well worth reading. The book in
effect comprises three parts. The first
and perhaps the most important is a
review of the authors' considerable
experience of patients with optic neu-
ritis. They have assembled 170 con-
secutive cases from their practice and
extensively analysed the data with
respect to the entire clinical picture
and prognosis, paying some attention
to the ultimate development of multi-
ple sclerosis. The second part comprises
a review of the literature and is overall
a valuable resume. The authors are
refreshingly honest in indicating which
of the numerous references they have
not sighted, a feature that some of
the authors of the larger American
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neuro-ophthalmological texts should
adopt if they are not to misquote Euro-
pean literature.
The third part deals with differential

diagnosis in four separate chapters. It
is this section that is a little weak and
unbalanced. For example there is
almost as much on mycotic and para-
sitic affections simulating optic neuritis
as on vascular disease and some
sections are deficient in references,
although this latter criticism cannot be
made of an excellent and exhaustive,
if not exhausting, chapter on toxic in-
volvement of the optic nerve. Other
minor criticisms are the lack of
illustrations of investigative methods,
again chiefly in the sections on differ-
ential diagnosis. There are no com-
puterised tomogram or fluorescein
angiogram ilustrations, surely a "must"
in 1979, and the evoked pjotential
section is a little thin. Finally the
numerous visual field ilustrations of
the authors' patients have been as-
sessed by the method of Friedmann
while those from the literature are the
more conventional type. This is a pity as
it makes comparison a little difficult.

Overall this book is a useful addition
to the library of the neurologist,
ophthalmologist and general physician
and it contains the best review of a
large series of patients with optic neu-
ritis in the current literature.

PETER RUDGE

Sleep Research Edited by RG Priest,
A Pletscher and J Ward (pp 224 £7-95)
MTP Press: Lancaster 1979.

This book results from an inter-
national symposium in September 1978
sponsored by a drug company, bring-
ing together pharmacologists and clini-
cians interested in sleep research. The
book is mainly about benzodiazepines
and although these have come a long
way in the last two decades, their mode
of action remains obscure despite im-
proved methods of drug testing in
sleep disturbances and much greater
knowledge of the biochemistry, neuro-
physiology and anatomy of neuro-
humoral transmitters.
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The authors of this symposium
review the organisation of sleep labor-
atories, tests of sleep quality, the
distribution of benzodiazepine recep-
tors in the brain and the clinical
pharmacology of different benzodiaze-
pine derivatives. Like many other
published conference proceedings, the
quality is uneven and there are in-
furiating discussion sections which lack
both brevity and selection. A few
curious facts are recorded, including
the finding that the inhabitants of
Troms0, North Norway, cannot sleep
in the winter months; and that seeing
horror films in the evening improves
mental performance next day. The
adage that early to bed and early to
rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and
wise, receives some scientific support.
This uneven book will be of greater
interest to pharmacologists than clini-
cians. I would recommend instead
recent benzodiazepine reviews in the
New England Journal of Medicine.

J D PARKES

The Year Book of Psychiatry and
Applied Mental Health, (pp 409; £29-50)
Year Book Medical Publishers, Chi-
cago 1979.
The current volume of this well-known
series provides synopses of a large
number of papers on many topics in
the general fields of psychiatry and
related disciplines. Comments, some-
times on individual paper and sometimes
on groups of papers, are made
by the six editors, all of them senior
and distinguished American research
workers. Papers have been drawn from
a wide range of English-language jour-
nals, but none from foreign-language
journals.
The editors have had to be selective

and in general they have chosen
important or stimulating papers. There
is good coverage of neurophysiology,
biochemistry and pharmacology, child
psychiatry, clinical psychiatry (with
particular reference to conceptual
models in psychiatry and to clinical
aspects of schizophrenia), psycho-
therapy and pharmaootherapy. Some
important topics get little more than
token representation, while there is a
very long section, including some not
very important papers, on community
psychiatry.

Book reviews and notice
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Psychopathology, Its Caus(
toms by K. Kriiupl Taylo
£5.50, paperback) Quarterr
Sunbury-on-Thames. 1979.
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Advances in Oto-Rhino-
vol 25 Edited by J Stahle ai

(pp 226, illustrated; price
Basel: S Karger, 1979.
This elegantly published b
the edited proceedings of;
the Barany Society held ir
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J L GIBBONS of knowledge of the vestibular and
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J D HOOD

Notice

The International Congress of Electro-
J L GIBBONS encephalography and Clinical Neuro-

physiology, will be held September 13-
18, 1981 in Kyoto, Japan. Enquiries to
The Secretary, Dr Mitsuru Ebe, No. 103

Laryngology, Crescent Plaza, 4-6 Minami-Aoyama
nd CR Pfaltz 2-Chome, Minato-Ku, Tokyo 107,
not stated) Japan.

ook contains
a meeting of
n Uppsala in
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